2.2 Introduction of CSMP by an elementary simulation program

L.J.M. Basstanie and H.H. van Laar

2.2.1 Introduction
The scientific approach toward studying ecological and physiological phenomena often results in their being described by mathematical expressions. A
great deal of these phenomena behave ina 'dynamic' fashion which meansthe
'state*of theecological systemchangeswithtime. Withknowlegdeof theprocesses within the system one can develop a mathematical model to study the
dynamic behaviour of the system.
DeWit&Goudriaan(1978),Ferrari(1978)andBrockington(1979)havewrittenintroductory textbooks on simulation of ecological processes. Although the
maintopicofthisbook ismodellingofgrowthprocessesandrelatedphenomena,
those textbooks are useful for their complementary explanations and illustrations.
InthissectionweintroducethesimulationlanguageCSMP(ContinuousSimulation Modeling Program) (IBM, 1975), which is used throughout this book.
Basicprinciplesof itsusearedemonstratedbyconstructionofasimpleprogram
for thesimulation of cropdry-matter production (Subsection 2.2.2). Inits first
form the program calculates photosynthesis, respiration, dry-matter distribution, and leaf areaindex duringagrowth season, assuming aconstant environment. Subsequently the program is modified to account for avarying environment and its effect on some of the processes (Subsection 2.2.3). Starting from
thisbasiclevelhastheadvantagethatthereaderwhoisnotfamiliarwithgrowth
modellingandprogramming inCSMPcanfindhandholdsinsuchasimpleprogram. Gradually, as processes are treated in more detail in the following sections, more elaborate modelling techniques and their programming in CSMP
will be discussed.
Subject of thissection isalsotheinternal structureof aCSMP programwith
specialattention to thesorting mechanism (Subsection 2.2.4). Finallysomebasic
CSMP programming knowledge is summarized (Subsection 2.2.5) to provide
sufficient information for agood comprehension of the following sections. In
Section2.3 some of theseaspectswill beelaborated. TheCSMP manual(IBM,
1975) may be useful for those with some programming experience.
2.2.2 An elementarysimulationprogramfor dry-matter production
In a first approximation dry-matter production of a crop can be simulated
basedonthesimplemodeldepictedinFigure 16.GrossC0 2 assimilation feedsa
poolof carbohydratesthatsuppliesmaterial forgrowthandrespiration. Partof
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Figure 16.Flow of carbohydrates inasimplecrop-production
model.

his pool is needed for maintenance of the crop, a process usually defined as
maintenancerespiration. Thesubstrate forgrowth isalsotaken from thispool,
Ln
dtheconversionintoshoot androot biomassinvolvesalossofcarbohydrates,
tefined as synthesis respiration. The relational diagram of such a system has
le
en presented in Figure2, Section 1.2.
Because we would like to describe this model and use it for simulation of
rowth on a day-to-day basis, one simplification of therelational diagram has
0
bemade:wewillassumethatallcarbohydrates fromphotosynthesis arecontinued bygrowthandmaintenanceprocesseswithinoneday.Asaresult,wecan
| mi t the pool of carbohydrates as a separate variable from the model. InSeci0n
3.3 this simplification will beexplained more extensively.
The relational diagram reveals the kind of quantitative information that
uould be available. A standard value for the gross photosynthetic rate
^PHST) of a green and completely closed canopy, well supplied with water
n
d nutrientsisintermsof glucoseproductionontheorderof 400 kg ha"]d~l
n
clear summer days. When thecanopy is not fully closed theactual value of
le
gross photosynthetic rate (GPHOT) isa fraction of GPHST. This fraction
^responds with the fraction of absorbed visible radiation, calculated withan
^Ponential extinction of radiation as function of theleaf area index (LAI, an
re a
. Action of leaves to ground surface, in m2m~2). A value of 0.7 for the
^jnctioncoefficient resultsinafraction (1. - EXP(-0.7 * LAI))of absorbed
lsib
'e light.
Maintenance respiration (MAINT), expressed in glucose, is related to the
Kaldrymatterweight (TWT),aproportionality factor of0.015 kgkg"1d"1is
air
estimation. As for growth, aconversion factor (CVF, inkilogram of dry
tter
[5 Perkilogram of glucose) of 0.7 quantifies reasonably well the efficiency
synthesisof structural material from thecarbohydrates, theremainderbeing
jst as respiration. Dry matter is distributed between shoot (WSH) and root
* * ) , both in kg ha - 1 ; fixed fractions of respectively 0.7 and 0.3 havebeen
*urn f ° r t l l e p u r P ° s e °f th*s example.
l t n tn
is information theequationscharacterizing themodel canbewritten.
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By using a simulation language, such as CSMP, these equations can be easily
coded into a small set of statements comprehensible to reader and computer.
Figure 17 represents the actual computer program of the simple model that is
developed above. A computer program is normally the last stage in the construction of a 'working version' of a simulation model. When the program is
submitted to a computer, the output gives a picture of the behaviour of the
model. Numerical values of state variables are computed starting from their
initial value at simulation timezero until theend of thesimulation period. For
defined time intervals, a list of calculated values of variables in which one is
interested can beprinted.
Wewilldiscusstheprogramof Figure 17linebyline.Itisuseful tostartbyidentifying the program with a TITLE statement:
TITLE DRY MATTER PRODUCTION
Subsequentlythestructureof themodelisdefined. Thegoalofthesimulationis
thetotaldrymatterweight(TWT),whichisthesumof thedrymatterweightof
the shoots (WSH) and the roots (WRT):
TWT = WSH + WRT
WSH and WRTarestate variables inthemodel that changeaccording totheir
characteristic growth rates GSH and GRT. Integration of these growth rates
givestheactual values of WSH andWRTatanymoment. CSMP providesthe
INTGRL function (Table2)asameanstointegratenumericallyaspecified rate
in time:
WSH = INTGRL (WSHI, GSH)
WRT = INTGRL (WRTI, GRT)
Initial conditions (WSHI, WRTI) and relevant rates (GSH, GRT) have to be
specified asargumentsoftheINTGRLfunctionandareplacedbetweenbrackets.
At timezero, WSH equals WSHI andthecurrent value of WSH atanytimeis
found byintegrating GSH. A similarreasoning isvalid forWRT.At thebeginningof thegrowth season, shoot androot dryweight canbeestimated at50kg
ha"1. In an INCON statement we can assign numerical values to these INitial
CONditions:
INCON WSHI = 50., WRTI = 50.
Thegrowth rates GSH and GRTarecalculated as
GSH = 0.7 * GTW
GRT = 0.3 * GTW
in which GTW is the net rate of total dry matter increase (kg ha"1 d"1). As
illustrated in Figure 16, wecanexpress GTWas
GTW = (GPHOT - MAINT) * CVF
&*\

Figure 17. Listing of thesimulation programfor calculation of 'drymatterproduction'
and itsoutput.
TITLE DRY MfiTTER PRODUCTION
TWT
«WSH*WRT
WSH
»INTGRL(WSHI.GSH>
UlRT
-1NTGRL<WRTI»GRT>
INCON WSH1*50.» WRT1*50.
GSH
«0.7*6TW
GRT
«0.3*6TW

GTW *<GPHOT-MfilNT>*CVF
M*1NT «<WSH*WRT>•0.015
GPHOT *&PHST*<l.-EXP<-.7*LflI>>
LFtI
*RMlNl<WSH/500.t5.>
PflRfiM C V F * . 7 . GPHST=400.

TIMER F1NT1M*100.» DELTM.» PRDEL«5.> OUTDEL-5.
METHOD RECT
PRINT TWT»WSH.WRT»GTW
OUTPUT TWT
END
STOP
ENDJOB

1 DRY MH1TER PRODUCTION
WRT
WSH
TWT
0 TIME
50.000
50.000
100.00
0.0000000*00
92.924
150.16
243.08
5.0000U0D*00
204.22
409.84
614.06
1.0000000*01
424.12
922.94
1347.1
1.5000000*01
735.40
lb49.3
2384.7
2.0000000*01
1082.6
2459.5
3542.1
2.5000000*01
1426.7
3262.3
4689.0
3.0000000*01
1753.2
4024.2
5777.5
3.5000000*01
2063.0
4747.0
6810.0
4.0000000*01
2356.8
5432.6
7789.4
4.5000000*01
2635.5
6082.9
8718.4
5.0000000*01
2899.9
6699.8
9599.7
5.5000000*01
3150.7
7285.0
10436.
6.0000000*01
3388.6
7840.1
11229.
6.5000000*01
3614.3
8366.7
11981.
7.0000000*01
3828.4
8866.2
12695.
7.5000000*01
4031.4
9340.0
13371.
8.0000000*01
4224.1
9789.5
14014.
8.5000000*01
4406.8
10216.
14623.
9.0000000*01
4580.1
10620.
15200.
9.5000000*01
4744.6
11004.
15749.
1.0000000*02
TION
TIME
INISH
CDMOI
1SSS SIMULATION HMLTEO FOR F
TIME
TWT
0.00000E*O0
100.00
243.08
5.0000
•
614.06
10.000
1347.1
15.000
2384.7
20.000
3542.1
25.000
4689.0
30.000
5777.5
35.000
fc>810.0
40.000
7789.4
45.000
8718.4
50.000
9599.7
55.000
10436.
60.000
11229.
65.000
11981.
70.000
12695.
75.UOO
1
3371.
80.000
1
4014.
85.0U0
14623.
90.000
15dOO.
95.000
15749.
100.00
ISff CONTINUOUS SYSTEM MODEL Nb PR06RRM
II
V1M3

GTW
17.880
50.534
115.80
188.94
227.14
233.86
222.31
210.88
200.04
189.76
180.00
170.75
161.97
153.64
145.74
138.25
131.14
124.40
118.01
111.94
106.19
100.00

-•

—••
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Table 2. SomeCSMPIIIfunctions. From:IBM (1975).
CSMPHI Functions

Equivalent Mathematical

Expression

Integrator

y (t) » J xdt • y ( t 0 )
Y»INTGRL( I C , X )
where: IC• y^

to
w h e r e : t 0 « start t i m e
t "time

Arbitraryfunctiongenerator
(linear interpolation)
Y-AFGEN(FUNCT,X)

i

>y
—V

V^

y-f(x)
Arbitrary functiongenerator
(quadratic interpolation)
Y-NLFGEN(FUNCT,X)

V
y

Y*LIMIT(P1,P2,X)

—P—

Y-NOT(X)

y

y'»P2;x>p2
;

v

p,< x < p 2

y«1
y«0

p
-te> X

y -P] ; * < p ,

y-x
Not

.

y «x - n P
|
n is an integer P
value such t h a t \

04 y < P
Limiter

- v

y-f(x)

Modulo function
Y - A M O D (X,P)

i

if
if

Pi

7

/,

• X

x<0
x >0

Input Switch Relay
Y*INSW(X1,X2,X3)

y»x2

if

X] < 0

y»x3

if

x, ^ 0

Themaintenancerespirationissupposedtobe 1.5 percentof thetotaldrymatter
perday:
MAINT = (WSH + WRT) * 0.015
The equation respresenting the relation of the gross photosynthetic rate and
green surface has an exponential form:
GPHOT = GPHST * (1. - EXP (-0.7 * LAI))
The leaf area index (LAI) is here assumed to be proportional to the shoot dry
matter(WSH)to amaximumof 5haha"1. TheAMIN1 function (Table3)can
beused to achievethis:
LAI = AMIN1 (WSH/500., 5.)
The AMIN1 function takes the minimum value of its arguments separated by
comma's.

Dead time (DELAY)
Y.DELAY(N.P.X)
where:P»delay time
N•numberofpoints
sampledininterval p
(integerconstant)and
mustbe>3.and< 16,378

y»x(t-p) ; t> p
; t<p

y»0

Equivalent Laplace Transfer Function:
Y ( s l . e-ps
X(s)

Implicit function
Y«IMPL(IC,P.FOFY)

y» f (y)

where:IC«first guess
P «error bound
FOFY«output name
fromfinalstatement
in algebraicloop
definition

| y-f(y>| < p | y l

Impulse generator

yO

;t <p t

y»1

itt-p^kpj

yO

;(t-p 1 )^kp 2

Y«IMPULS(P1,P2)
where:P1»timeoffirstpulse
P2»intervalbetweenpulses

k- 0,1.2,3,

i't>t
•*-t

TheparametersCVFandGPHSThavetobespecified tocompletethenumericalinformation fortheprogram.ThePARAMeter statement isusedtoassign
values to variables used asparameters:
PARAM CVF = 0.7, GPHST = 400.
So far the structure of the model has been transformed into a simulationprogramthatcanbeexecuted.Onlytiming,output format andanappropriateintegration method must still be specified. A TIMER statement gives the time of
finishingthe simulation (FINTIM), the printed output interval (PRDEL) and
plotted output interval (OUTDEL), andthesizeof thetimestepforintegration
(DELT):
TIMER FINTIM = 100., DELT = 1., PRDEL = 5., OUTDEL = 5.
All TIMER variables are expressed in days, as this is the basic unit of timein
thisprogram.A numericalintegrationmethodisselected fromasetof available
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Table 3. SomeFORTRANfunctions,whichcanbeusedinCSMPIIIstatements.From:
IBM (1975).
FORTRAN Functions
Exponential
Y-EXP(X )

Equivalent Mathematical Expression
y»ex

Trigonometric sine
Y-SIN(X)

y «sin ( x )

Trigonometric cosine
Y -COS (X)

y»cos(x)

Square r o o t
Y . SORT (X)

y / x

Largest value
(Real arguments and output)
Y-AMAXKX1.X2)

y»max (x,, x2)

Smallest value
(Realarguments and output)
Y - A M I N 1 (X1,X2)

y »min ( x v x 2 )

routines in CSMP (Subsection 2.3.7). For instance, to perform the simulation
using the rectangular method after Euler, the next statement has to be used:
METHOD RECT
Printed output of thevariables isobtained bymeans of:
PRINTTWT, WSH, WRT,GTW
Plotted out canbeobtainedby:
OUTPUTTWT
TheENDstatementdefinestheendofthesimulationmodelandtheSTOPstatement theend of the simulation program.
END
STOP
ENDJOB
TheENDJOBstatementfinishesthecomputerjob. Figure 17 showsacomplete
listing of the example model and the output after execution.
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Exercise11
Runthe program. (Subsection 2.2.5 maybehelpful whenyou areediting your
program).

Duringasimulationrunallstatementsdefining thestructureofthemodelare
executedseveraltimes, thenumberof whichequalsFINTIM dividedbyDELT,
when using the rectangular method. DELT, equivalent to At in Section 2.1,
playsacritical rolesinceitindicatesthesizeof thetimeinterval forintegration.
ForaCSMP statement withanintegral function like:
WSH = INTGRL (WSHI, GSH)
the equivalent numerical expression when using a rectangular integration
method, asinSubsections 1.1.3 and2.1.5, is:
WSHnow = WSHprcvi0US + GSH . DELT
Fromthisequationitisclearthattherectangularintegrationmethodimplicates
a constant growth rate during the whole time step DELT. Taking appropriate
timesteps, suchthat therateof changecanberegardedaseffectively constant,
will givegood approximations of thevalue of thestatevariable(cf. Subsection
2.3.6).

Exercise12

a. Simplify theprogram forthecasethatyouareonlyinterestedinthetotaldry
matter increase (do not consider biomass distribution into shoots and roots).
Assumethatthecropiscompletelycoveringthesoil(GPHOT = GPHST).Run
thisprogram.
b. Explain why the results of this simple model are qualitatively similarto the
filling of awatertank asdiscussed inSubsection2.1.4. Writethegoverningdifferential equation for this system and derive from thisthetimecoefficient and
equilibrium level.
c. What is the implication of the introduction of the relationships in which
gross photosynthesis depends on LAI, and LAI depends on WSH inthe form
discussed above? What happens withthetime coefficient?

2.2.3 Program modifications withforcing functions
Until now weassumed thatallexternalconditions, ordrivingvariables(Subsection 1.1.2), are constant. However, C0 2 assimilation rates are strongly
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dependent on irradiation and irradiation itself can vary from daytodayovera
relatively widerange. If wewant to makethemodel realistic,weshould introducetheactualirradiation levelinstead of a fixed rateof grossC0 2 assimilation.
Irradiation will drive C0 2 assimilation in the model and isnot affected by the
state of the system. Therefore we call it a driving or forcing function. More
generally, forcing functions aredefined asthosevariablesthat arenot affected
by processes within the system, but characterize the influence from outside
(Subsection 1.1.3).They are an input to the model. In verysimplified models,
forcing functions can beintroduced inthe program as parameters:
PARAM GPHST = 400.
Veryoften forcing functions showacharacteristicpattern overacertaintime
period (day or year). An equation describing such regular fluctuations in time
mayprovideapproximatevaluesfor theuseinageneralprogram.Forexample,
the yearly course of daily incoming short-wave irradiation is reasonably well
represented by a sinusoidal curve,just like daily gross photosynthesis. For the
dailygrossphotosynthesis (GPHST, expressed asglucose) theequation is
GPHST = 300. + 2(X).*SIN(2*PI*(DAY-(365./4.)+ 10.)/365.)
PARAM PI = 3.141592
DAYstandsfor thenumberofadayintheyear;countingstartsfrom 1 January.
GPHST reaches a minimum value of 100.0 (kg ha" 1 d" 1 ) on 21 December
(DAY = 355)and a maximum valueof 500.0on 21June(DAY = 172).DAY
can becalculated by:
DAY = STDAY + TIME
PARAM STDAY = 60.
In this waysimulation starts on 1 March (STDAY = 60.).TIME isa variable
generated byCSMPwhichexpressesthecurrent timeduring simulation.Atthe
start of simulation TIME = 0., and itsvalueisaugmented byDELTwhenthe
integration of allstatevariables isaccomplished. (ThesymbolicnameTIMEis
reservedbyCSMPtokeeptrackoftime,andcannotbeusedforotherpurposes).
A second wayof keeping track of thenumber of theday isto givethevariable
TIME an initial value.This can bedonein theTIMER statement:
TIMER TIME = 60.,FINTIM = 210., DELT = 1., PRDEL = 5.
When thetimecourseof a driving variablehasbeen measured, direct useof
these values is another option for formulating a forcing function. Measured
values,withthecorresponding datescanbeintroduced byaFUNCTIONstate"ment:
FUNCTION GPHSTB = (60.,300.),(100.,400.),(150.,450.),(210.,500.)
In this statement, an ordered set of pairsdefines thecontent of a table, named
GPHSTB.The first value in each pair of numbers between parentheses stands
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variable(GPHST, kgha"1 d"1). Thedistancebetweenthecoordinates of two
pairs does not have to be equal in size;the value of the independent variable
shouldalwaysincrease,butthedependentvariablecanvaryinanarbitraryway.
ThecurrentvalueofthedependentvariableiscalculatedbymeansofanAFGEN
function (Arbitrary Function GENerator), which performs a linear interpolation in the function table. Function nameand independent variableshouldbe
specified asargumentsof theAFGEN function:
GPHST = AFGEN(GPHSTB, TIME)
Exercise13
Thegrossphotosynthetic rate,expressedasC0 2 assimilated, isproportionalto
theabsorbedshort-waveradiationwithaproportionality factorof4.35 10~9kg
Joule"1; theconversion factor from C0 2 to CH20 (glucose) is30.0/44.0. Use
following values for daily totals of incoming visible (400-700 nm) irradiation
(DTR) in 106Joule m"2 d"1 on a standard clear day for a latitude of 50° N
(Goudriaan&vanLaar,1978):
FUNCTION RADTB = (15.,2.61), (46.,4.80), (74.,8.07), . . .
(105., 12.20),(135., 15.44),(166., 17.01), . . .
(196., 16.41),(227., 13.75),(258., 9,80), . . .
(288., 5.96), (319.,3.19), (349.,2.11)
DTR = AFGEN (RADTB,TIME) * 1.E6 * 1.E4
Assume that 10%of the irradiation isreflected. Formulate thenewequations
andreplacetheformerequationsofthemodelofFigure17.Usetheprogramto
calculatethedrymatterproduction from Day60until Day210.
Another example of a forcing function that plays a critical role ingrowth
models is temperature. The next exercise illustrates how maintenance respirationcanbemodelled morerealisticallybytakingtheeffect of temperatureinto
account.
Exercise14
Extend the program of Exercise 13 so that maintenance respiration becomes
dependent ontemperature.Assumealineartemperaturecourseforthesimulation period between 10°Conthefirstdayand20 °Conthelast day. Usethe
followingtable:
TEMPERATURE
10.
20.
30.
MAINTENANCECOEFFICIENT
0.008
0.015
0.030
Repeatthesimulation foramorerealisticcourseof thetemperature.
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AFGEN provides a simplelinear interpolation between 2points (xx> yx) and
(*2»^2)*Thefunction valuey for acertainx isexpressed as:
.y = y\ + (V2 - ^1) •(* ~ *i)/(*2 ~ *i)

In a sense, a broken line isgenerated by connecting subsequent points. If we
want to employ a higher order interpolation we need more than two points:
three points for a parabolic and four points for a cubic relation. Generally,
through n points fits a curve of order n- 1 . The CSMP function NLFGEN
(Non Linear Function GENerator) doesthisjobwithn = 3.Although theoretically NLFGEN isapplicable in many cases, caution should beexercised in its
use. For an AFGEN function it is not so difficult to imagine what happens:
straight linesconnect twopoints.Thesituation ismuchmorecomplicated for a
NLFGEN function whichfitsaparabolicinterpolation function tothreeneighbouringpoints.For thisreasonapplication of NLFGEN islessself-evident asit
might be for the AFGEN function. In particular, if the data points imply an
abrupt discontinuity, weshould takeintoaccount largedistortion thereifusing
NLFGEN. For suchsituations itmaybepreferable touseAFGEN.Exercise15
illustrates this hidden danger of using NLFGEN.
Exercise15
Consider thenext program:
FUNCTION XTB = (0., 1.), (1., 1.), (2.,0.), (3.,0.)
XI = AFGEN (XTB,TIME)
X2 = NLFGEN (XTB,TIME)
TIMER FINTIM = 3.0, OUTDEL = 0.1,DELT = 0.1
OUTPUT XI, X2
Comparetheoutput of theAFGEN and NLFGEN function.
2.2.4 Thestructureof theCSMPlanguage
CSMPisaproblem-oriented languagedesigned to facilitate thedigitalsimulationof continuous processesonlarge-scaledigitalcomputers.Theadvantageof
usingsuchalanguageisthat itsimplifies theprogramming.Theuserisnotconcerned with the rather difficult programming of numerical integration and interpolation methods, and heneed not to worryabout thecomputational order
ofthestatements.(Wewillreturntothisimportant point).Aconvenient output
form isprovided bytheprogramitself.Theprogrammer isonlyresponsible for
writingthestatementsthat define themodelandsupplyingitwithaproperdata
set.Anadditional advantagespecific for CSMPisthat thefull capabilityof the
widelyused FORTRAN language isavailable. In addition to FORTRAN facilities, CSMP includes a set of functions that are particularly suited to working
with acontinuous system (e.g. INTGRL and AFGEN functions).
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Everysimulation runessentially starts from awell defined initialcondition.
Whenneeded,onecanseparatethispartfromthedescriptionofthestructureof
the model itself. The determination of thefinalsituation of asimulationrun
anddecision forapossiblenewruncanbeseparatedaswellinaprogram.To
doso,aCSMPmodelcanbedividedintothreesegments - INITIAL,DYNAMICandTERMINAL - that describethecomputations tobeperformedbefore, duringandafter eachsimulation run.TheTERMINALsegmentwillnot
bediscussedhere.
The INITIAL segment is exclusively used for initialization of variablesand
computationsofvariablestobeexpressedinmorebasicparameters.Statements
intheINITIALsegmentareexecutedonlyoncepersimulationrun.Assumefor
exampletheinitial weightsof shoot androot dependontheweight of theseed
sown, thenthesimulationmodelcanbemodifiedas:
TITLEDRYMATTER PRODUCTION
INITIAL
INCONSEED = 150.
WSHI = SEED * 0.6 * 0.5
WRTI = SEED * 0.6 * 0.5
Thefactor0.6isareasonablevalueforconversionofseedintoplantmaterial; a
shootrrootratioof 1.isusedhere.
The DYNAMIC segment contains the complete description of the system
dynamics,togetherwithanyothercomputationsanddecisionstobeperformed
for successful simulation. For most simple models, the DYNAMIC segment
consistsof onesection:
DYNAMIC
TWT = WSH + WRT
WSH = INTGRL(WSHI,GSH)
andsoon, asinFigure 17 until:
END
Inmorecomplicatedsystems,theDYNAMICsegmentcanbedividedinseveral
sections, eachsection dealing with aseparate submodel (Subsection 2.3.2).
Specification of an INITIAL segment is optional and is often omitted for
small models. Inthat casethe DYNAMIC segment has not to bedeclaredexplicitly bythe DYNAMIClabel.
OneofthemainadvantagesofCSMPisitssortingroutine.Itenablestheuser
towriteasimulationprogramwithitsstatementsinthesameorderashethinks
about theprocess orsystem andinwhichheconsiders it most lucid andreadable. Such an order of statements, however, is often the reverse of what the
computationalordermustbe.TheCSMPsortingroutinefindstheproperorder
from anysequence of statements presented. Sorting of statements isnecessary
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because computations have to be performed in a correct order: calculation of
ratevariablesmustalwayspreceed theupdatingofstatevariables.Thisisaconsequenceof theconcept of dynamicsimulation (Section 1.1). Alsoallvariables,
used to compute rate variables at time /, must havethe appropriate value, and
not onecorrespondingwithonetimeintervalDELTearlierorlater. Sequencing
statements in an appropriate computational order is also required if one programsinFORTRAN, but withFORTRAN thesequencingmustbedonebythe
programmer (and one is usually not warned when it isdone incorrectly).
The FORTRAN program that results from the sorting and some other conversions by the CSMP compiler is called UPDATE. It is accessible like other
computer generated files.

Exercise16
Put the statements of the model of Subsection 2.2.2 in a computational order,
and notice the difference with the order presented. Request the translation of
the program into FORTRAN (the UPDATE-version) by submitting the program.Comparetheresultswithyourownsorting.Spellanameincorrectly,and
seewhat happens. What can occur if a statement isincorrect. For exampletry
MAINT = (GSH + GRT) * 0.015
The CSMP programming system sorts the statements in the INITIAL and
DYNAMIC segmentsautomatically, independently of each other.
2.2.5 Some basic CSMPprogrammingrules
To write a correct CSMP program, a minimum knowledge of the common
expressionsof thislanguageisnecessary.Theintention of thispart istoprovide
a summary of frequently used CSMP statements. Readers who want to know
morearereferred to a CSMP manual (IBM, 1975).
Data statements
Data statements are used to assign numeric values to parameters, constants
and initial conditions. For instance:
PARAMP1 = . . . . , P 2 = . . . .
CONSTANT CI = . . . . , C2 = . . . .
INCONI1 = . . . . , 1 2 = . . . .
Parametersspecified inaPARAMstatement areconstantduringthesimulation
run. Variablescanbeintroduced bymeansof aFUNCTION label(seeSubsection 2.2.3).
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Structure statements
Structure statements describe the functional relationships between the variablesofthemodel. FORTRANstatementscanbeusedwithinaCSMPprogram,
and all FORTRAN functions are valid (Table 3). Some examples of structure
statements:
Y = (A + B) * C
ROOT = SQRT ( X * * 2 + Y * * 2 )
A = INTGRL (2., X * * 2 + R/D)
For more information about available CSMP and FORTRAN functions see
Tables 2 and 3 and particularly the Program Reference Manual (IBM, 1975).
Expressions should be written at the right hand side of the equal sign and
theirnumeric valueisassigned to thevariableat theleft. Thecalculation of an
expression is performed according to the standard hierarchy:
- evaluation of brackets (in combination with FORTRAN or CSMP functions)
- exponentiation (* *)
- multiplication and division (*, /)
- addition and subtraction ( + , - )
Operators of the same hierarchy are performed from left to right.
Output control statements
TheTITLEstatementallowstheusertospecify theprogramanditappearsat
thetopof eachpageof theoutputlisting.A PRINTstatement isusedto specify
variables whose values will be printed at each PRDEL interval. For output of
some variables in printed graph form theOUTPUT statement is used. Forexamples see Subsection 2.2.2, and Table 9 and Figure 24 of Section3.1.
Execution control statements
Ina TIMER statement we specify the values of certain system variables.
FINTIM : finish time for terminating a simulation
OUTDEL: time interval for print-plot output
PRDEL : time interval for printing the values of requested variables
DELT : integration interval (see also Subsection 2.3.5)
TIME : initial value of time, to be specified only if not zero.
A condition to terminate the simulation, e.g. when TWT exceeds 20000 kg
ha"1, can beintroduced byaFINISH label:
FINISH TWT = 20000.
Also the integration method is specified in an execution control statement,
for instance:
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METHOD RECT
If METHOD RECT is not specified, the RKSmethod is used by default (see
Section 2.3).
The statement
END
: completes thespecifications of themodel.
STOP : terminates thesimulation run(s)
ENDJOB: terminates thejob.
Reruns
Ifthesimulation istoberepeatedwithnewdataand/or output andexecution
control statements, these statements are to be placed between two END-statements:
END
PARAM
TIMER .
END
STOP
ENDJOB
Only data statements with labels such as PARAM, CONST, INCON and
FUNCTIONcanbeusedtospecify reruns,notequations.Runningaprograma
number of times for multiple values of a parameter isinduced bywriting their
values between parentheses. For example:
PARAM GPHST = (300.,400., 500.)
This feature can be used for only one variable in each rerun.
Exercise17
Usethesefeatures tostudyinonlyoneprogram thetotaldrymatter production
for allcombinations of thevalues300.,400.,500.for GPHSTandvalues400.,
500., 600.for theratio kg(shoot drymatter) ha" 1 (leaf surface) inthecalculation of LAI. Start from theprogram described in Subsection 2.2.2.

Syntax
Somesyntactic rulesmaybehelpful whenediting a program.
- maximum 6characters for names of variables
- each statement on oneline
- a statement followed by three dots (...) means that statement will becontinualonthenextline;thisisnotallowedwithinaMACRO!(Subsection4.2.3)

- spaces between variable namesandoperators areallowed
- columns 1to 72can beused for the program, columns 73-80are for identification
- statementscanbegininanycolumn, except for ENDJOB, whichmustbegin
inthefirstcolumn
- * inthefirstcolumn stands for comment.
Tracingerrors
IftheproperJobControl Languageisused,thecomputerwillgiveananswer
toyourproblem. Iftheprogramisnot freeof errors,thecomputerwillgiveone
ormoreerrormessages. Sometimes thesemessages areself-explanatory, otherwiseyou should consult theCSMP reference manual (IBM, 1975).
If the computer is generating no diagnostics and the results seem to becorrect, you still cannot besurewhetheryour program is free of errors, especially
whentheprogram islargeandhasacomplex structure. Somewaysof checking
are:
- makesurethedimensionsarecorrect. Check them.Thiscanalsobequiteinstructive as one can learnmoreabout thesignificance of thevarious coefficientsand parameters
- runyour program for extreme conditions
- make use of the DEBUG feature. For example, writejust before the END
statement:
NOSORT
CALL DEBUG (2, 10.)
All variables, not only those specified intheoutput list, areprinted twice, first
attime 10andthenafter oneintegrationstep.Thisallowsyoutocheckallcomputations.
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